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Effect of Property Accounting on Tax Returns 
B Y J A C K M A C Y 
PRINCIPAL, CHICAGO O F F I C E 
Presented before the National Association of Cost 
Accountants, St. Louis Chapter — November, 1955 
Fixed assets, property, bulk large in the balance sheets of the 
great majority of industrial companies. In some companies, such as 
uti l i t ies, they often dwarf other asset categories. But sol id as they may 
be physical ly and as representing f inancial strength, their real i m -
portance is the contribution they make to production, operations, and 
profits. 
In this light, physical properties represent expenses: expenses 
of current production and also expenses of future production. Just as 
the uti l ization of the physical assets represents a major part of the 
over -a l l profit making activity, so the accounting treatment of the cost 
of the assets, including its attribution to the proper accounting periods, 
represents a major part of the accounting function of profit determi-
nation. 
This accounting profit determination on an annual basis is also 
the same thing which l ies at the heart of tax determination. For the 
most part, taxable income is the same as accounting income, although 
there are some important differences to be kept in mind. However, 
more important than the effect of the differences is the tremendous 
impact that the selection and application of accounting methods in 
property accounting can have on the tax return. 
Before discussing some of the specif ic tax problems involved in 
property accounting, let us remember that there are three unfortunate 
things that can happen to an accounting expenditure before it becomes 
a tax deduction. One of these pitfal ls that our would-be deduction must 
sk i r t might be cal led "deduction lost ." The second might be labeled 
"benefit part ial ly lost ." An example of this would be an expense that 
had to be offset against capital gain instead of ordinary income. The 
third pit fal l might be called "deduction deferred." 
We a l l recognize the disadvantages of losing deductions in ful l 
or losing part of the tax benefit. But sometimes we can lose sight of 
the disadvantage of deferring a deduction. It is true that a deduction 
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deferred merely f rom one year to the next year w i l l not lose a great 
deal in value barr ing a material change in tax rates. However, in the 
property accounting f ield, deductions for repairs that are capitalized, 
for example, may be deferred over several years. The exact cost would 
depend upon the rate of profit in the part icular business and the num-
ber of years involved. It should be evident, however, that the magic of 
compound interest is such that a tax dollar saved today is worth a good 
deal more than one potentially saved twenty years f rom now. 
Among the more specif ic problems of property accounting, 
probably none is more important than depreciation. Revised regula-
tions, s t i l l in proposed form, have now appeared concerning this 
subject. 
The 1954 Code introduced certain provisions for accelerated 
depreciation which may for convenience be cal led new methods although 
the concepts are not new. 
A s a pract ical matter, the great majority of taxpayers pr ior to 
1954 used the straight line method of depreciation for both book and tax 
purposes. There was, however, an increasing awareness that this type 
of depreciation often did not measure economic loss of value and 
perhaps not even physical loss of value. 
A machine several years old may, for example, produce as many 
units of as good a quality as it produced when new. Nevertheless, if 
advances in the arts have resulted in new machines which produce better 
goods more efficiently and cheaply, the older machine has suffered a 
great loss of value. And as our technology advances at a seemingly 
ever- increasing rate, this factor that might be cal led normal ob-
solescence becomes increasingly important. Even f rom the standpoint 
of physical deterioration, the older machine probably requires greater 
and greater expenditures for maintenance. 
Under these circumstances, use of the new methods which attempt 
to match the greatest depreciation charges with the period of greatest 
economic util ity may well be considered appropriate f rom a general 
accounting as wel l as a tax viewpoint. 
F rom the str ic t ly tax standpoint, there has been a good deal of 
discussion as to whether tax reductions now available f rom use of the 
new methods represent tax savings or merely tax deferments. Obvi -
ously if a taxpayer takes increased depreciation on a part icular asset 
for a number of years, its tax basis w i l l be reduced to the point where 
the depreciation available is less than it would otherwise have been for 
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later years. Over the ful l useful l i fe, of course, there is only so much 
depreciation available under any method. F r o m this standpoint, the tax 
is merely deferred, and this may be the correct analysis where, for 
example, the taxpayer is currently engaged in a major expansion pro-
gram which w i l l never be repeated. 
As previously stated, tax deferment of a substantial amount over 
a considerable number of years can be, in itself, a very valuable thing. 
However, there is another important element to be considered in the 
case of the great number of taxpayers which add to and replace equip-
ment at a reasonably constant rate. In such a situation, while the added 
depreciation available under the new methods wi l l decline after a certain 
number of years for additions made today, this reduction wi l l be offset 
by the accelerated depreciation on additions being made at that time. 
Ultimately, depreciation wi l l stabil ize at approximately the same level 
as though the straight line method had been used throughout. Under 
these circumstances, the tax benefits of the f i rs t few years w i l l never 
be lost and wi l l result, in effect, in permanent tax savings. 
Another aspect of taking rapid depreciation is the possibi l i ty that 
ordinary deductions can be taken and then offset by capital gains at 
favorable tax rates. There have been some suggestions that taxpayers 
could almost make a regular business of this. The Internal Revenue 
Service obviously thinks otherwise. Technical ly, their position appears 
to rest p r imar i l y on two concepts: one, that depreciation cannot be 
taken below salvage value; and secondly, that useful l ife must be 
measured in terms of a taxpayer's pract ice. Thus, if a taxpayer makes 
a practice of trading salesmen's cars at the end of one year, it may be 
that useful l ife as to that taxpayer is only one year and the cars are not 
even eligible for accelerated depreciation which applies only to property 
having a useful l ife of at least three years. These positions are con-troversial and probably w i l l result in l it igation. In the case of the de-
clining balance method, the Senate Finance Committee stated, "The 
salvage value is not deducted from the basis pr ior to applying the rate, 
since under this method at the expiration of the useful l ife there remains 
an undepreciated balance which represents salvage value." This state-
ment and the examples given would appear to give the taxpayer a strong 
basis for ignoring salvage value in the declining balance method. How-
ever, there would seem to be a distortion of the intent of accelerated 
depreciation in making a practice of creating capital gains, and it may 
well be that a taxpayer who attempts this wi l l not be successful. On the 
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other hand, incidental sales of equipment or other business property 
would appear within the intent of the provisions allowing capital gain 
treatment in certain cases. This factor should not be overlooked in 
adopting a depreciation method. 
By this t ime, every taxpayer has presumably f i led at least one 
return where there was an opportunity to use one of the new methods 
for any new property acquired after December 31, 1953. The new 
methods specif ical ly permitted are the declining balance method and 
the sum of the years-digi ts method. The Code also specif ical ly permits 
the straight-l ine method and any other consistent method wherein the 
total allowances at a l l t imes during the f i rs t two-thirds of the useful 
life do not exceed corresponding total allowances under the declining 
balance method. 
It is also c lear that any method that was acceptable under the 
1939 Code is s t i l l acceptable. This would include the unit of produc-
tion method often used in extractive industries and the declining balance 
method using 150% of the straight line rate. 
In view of the fact that a l l except newly created companies have 
adopted depreciation methods under the 1939 Code and have now also 
f i led under the 1954 Code, the question ar ises as to whether there is any 
election of method s t i l l open. General ly speaking, a taxpayer who has 
adopted any proper method of accounting must adhere to it unless he 
obtains the permission of the Commissioner to make a change, and a 
depreciation method is a method of accounting for this purpose. 
The effect of this rule is that taxpayers must continue to use the 
methods previously adopted as to their acquisitions pr ior to January 
1, 1954. General ly, once a method or methods has been adopted in a 
return for the acquisitions of any year subsequent to 1953 that method 
also must be continued with the one exception specif ical ly provided for 
whereby a taxpayer can switch f rom the declining balance method to the 
straight line method. However, the acquisitions of each year standby 
themselves and each piece of property acquired during the year stands 
by itself unless the taxpayer uses a composite method. On a composite 
method, including group or c lassi f ied accounts, the composite accounts 
may also be c lassi f ied by year of addition. Each such account for each 
such year of addition then stands by itself. 
The effect of this rule is that regardless of what has been done for 
1953 and pr ior years and regardless of what was done for 1954, a tax-
payer using the item basis, for example, could use the declining 
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balance method for any one or more items acquired new in 1955, the 
sum of the years-digi ts method for other 1955 acquisitions, and any 
other acceptable method for each other 1955 acquisition. Once a method 
is adopted for any item, however, such method must be continued as to 
that i tem with the exception previously mentioned unless permission 
to change is obtained. 
At this point it may be wel l to consider the matter of composite 
versus item accounting. Sometimes the term composite is l imited to 
cases where a l l of a company's assets are placed in one account. The 
term classi f ied accounts is used where a segregation is made by type 
of property; for example, machinery and equipment. Where only s i m -
i lar assets are put together, the accounts may be called group accounts. 
The character ist ics of group and classi f ied accounts are quite s imi lar 
to those of ful l composite accounts and I would like to discuss a l l three 
from a tax viewpoint under the title of composite. 
The f i rs t characterist ic of a composite account is that the com-
posite depreciation rate used does not represent the actual rate at 
which depreciation is being sustained on any part icular asset. There-
fore, when an, asset is ret i red it is not ordinar i ly possible to say 
whether loss has been real ized, and the cost of the asset is simply 
charged against the reserve. It is true that in the case of sales and 
retirements from abnormal causes gain or loss may be recognized. 
The burden of proof is on the taxpayer to show the cause and also the 
amount of gain or loss. 
When property is accounted for item by i tem, gains and losses 
are taken into account when each item is sold or ret i red. Net losses may 
be allowed in ful l with the resultant immediate tax saving, the advantages 
of which we have discussed. Net gains may be treated as capital gains. 
This tax is paid at the 25% alternative rate in most cases while the basis 
for ordinary deductions on the remaining property is undisturbed. F rom 
this point of view, the item method is the more advantageous because 
it preserves the opportunity to deduct established ordinary losses and 
to take advantage of the capital gain provisions in the case of gains. 
The second characterist ic of a composite depreciation rate is 
that, because it does not measure any actual depreciation on any par-
t icular asset, it is very difficult to support in controversy. The reve-
nue agent wi l l often suggest a lower rate than that being used. Too 
often about a l l the taxpayer can say is that he l ikes the old rate better. 
Revenue agents generally win arguments where neither side can prove 
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anything because their findings are presumptively correct and the 
burden of proof is on the taxpayer. Then too, the agent w i l l produce an 
asymptotic curve and a l l the taxpayer's representative can produce is 
the good wishes of the company's president who does not want to pay 
a deficiency. 
In the case of i tem accounts, expert opinion can be obtained from 
authorities on property accounts, plant engineers, operating people and 
the l ike. Presumably the or iginal rates were set with their advice. 
Therefore, their opinions can reasonably be expected generally to 
support the taxpayer's pract ice, and make the revenue agent's road to 
reducing the rates run somewhat uphil l . 
It i s also true that a composite rate is one rate applied to a re la -
tively large asset account. Obviously reduction of that one rate wi l l 
produce a large income adjustment. It i s not unnatural that a revenue 
agent should scrut inize that rate more careful ly than he ordinari ly 
would each of the many rates oh an item basis, since each item is com-
paratively smal l and the exact rate applied correspondingly less mate-
r ia l . However, present Internal Revenue pol icy is not to make re la -
tively minor rate adjustments. This pol icy has tended to reduce con-
troversy. It may also be noted that adjustment of a composite rate 
usually is based on some sort of study which may not be made in con-
nection with each examination. 
F r o m these various factors, it might appear that a l l the advan-
tages are on the side of item accounting. Such is not entirely the case. 
The pr incipal advantage of composite accounts, once a rate has been 
established, is s impl ic i ty of operation. A good-sized manufacturing 
establishment may have many thousands of individual property items, 
and the maintenance of property records by item and the making of 
individual depreciation calculations involves a good deal of c ler ica l 
work. Before discarding item accounting for this reason, however, I 
suggest that you should consider whether a part icular set of composite 
records is adequate f rom the standpoint of control of the property and 
whether it is such that an adequate insurance recovery could be had in 
case of destruction. 
In practice, accounts are not infrequently kept wherein fa i r ly 
broad groupings are made, keeping the various years of acquisition 
separate, however. Gain or loss on dispositions is computed on the 
theory that each asset individually had the estimated life used for the 
group. The Internal Revenue Service is tending to treat such groupings 
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as a composite. If it is the case that the best available estimate of life 
for each asset in a given grouping is actually the same, the taxpayer's 
position can be defended. If, however, there is actually considerable 
diversity within the group the Internal Revenue Service position is very 
strong. The Service wi l l allow retirement losses in such cases if the 
rate is based on the useful life of the longest-l ived asset. 
If a taxpayer has decided to use accelerated depreciation and has 
determined the account classif icat ions to which it should be applied, he 
must s t i l l select the exact method to be used. 
Most taxpayers appear to be adopting either the declining balance 
or sum of the years-digi ts method in preference to some so-cal led 
"other"- new method that would give no more depreciation in the f i rst 
two-thirds of useful l ife than would be available under the declining 
balance method. A t present it is not clear in any pract ical situation just 
what other method might be acceptable. 
A s between the digits method and the declining balance method, 
the latter tends to give slightly more depreciation in the f i rs t year or 
two. However, the digits method soon catches up. The declining ba l -
ance method also leaves a certain unrecovered basis at any given time. 
For example, at the end of the tenth year of an asset the life of which 
is ten years, there wi l l be an unrecovered amount equal to about 11% 
of original cost. This amount w i l l usually be higher than the normally 
negligible salvage value. This disadvantage can be part ia l ly compen-
sated for by a switch to the straight line method after several years. 
The declining balance method does have some distinct advantages. 
One of these is that the computations may be easier to make. Another 
is that the declining balance method adapts itself more readily to com-
posite accounting. And the fact that the declining balance method con-
templates that the rate w i l l be applied to the total account without r e -
duction for salvage may be an important advantage where capital gains 
are more than occasional. 
Another major area of deductions with which property accounting 
is concerned is the matter of repairs versus capital expenditures. 
One of the f i rs t things a revenue agent examining a manufacturing 
business seems to look for i s items charged to repairs which should 
have been capitalized. I feel sure that any experienced agent would tel l 
us that there is no great problem in getting taxpayers to write off items 
that should properly be charged to the repair account. The problem is 
to handle repair and maintenance procedure in such a way that the de-
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ductions claimed wi l l be sustained upon examination. A deduction 
claimed and disallowed not only does not represent a tax saving; it 
also represents an interest expense. It i s , however, true that there 
is probably as much room for legitimate difference of opinion in the 
matter of what constitutes a repair as there is in any imaginable tax 
question. Under these circumstances it is l ikely that some compromise 
and adjustment w i l l occur f rom time to time. 
In theory, a repair is an expenditure which merely maintains 
property in efficient condition. It does not add to the life or value of the 
property. On the other hand, a capital expenditure prolongs the useful 
l i fe, increases the value, or adapts the property to a different use. 
Although the theoretical distinctions are reasonably clear, in 
practice they are very difficult. Probably the greatest uncertainty 
ar ises when a unit which is part of a larger unit is replaced or exten-
sively rehabilitated. Fo r example, I am sure that no one would question 
the deductibility of a new hub cap for an automobile. If one new hub 
cap is deductible, then why not a l l four ? And if that is deductible, how 
about new wheels, t i res, and perhaps a new engine ? It is apparent that 
a line must be drawn somewhere but there is no clear-cut place for it. 
The courts have been equally unable to draw a clear l ine, but the 
principle that seems to be followed and which has been expressed on 
occasion is that they tend to disallow a repair which involves replace-
ment of a major unit. Thus a whole new roof, new wal l , or new floor wi l l 
ordinar i ly be capital ized whereas fa i r ly extensive work on an existing 
unit may wel l be deducted in a proper case. These distinctions may 
well be considered in connection with contemplated rehabilitation work 
of an extensive nature. 
Another s im i la r problem may ar ise if work that is of a repair 
nature is combined with a capital improvement program. It may be 
difficult to segregate the repair element and the whole program may 
wel l be held to be of a capital nature. If the various elements were un-
dertaken separately, it i s quite possible that a substantial repair de-
duction would be salvaged. 
Another opportunity for tax planning in property accounting ar ises 
at the time fixed assets are disposed of. In this connection I would like 
to review br ief ly with you the provisions that many of you knew by the 
number of the 1939 Code section: 117(j). The corresponding section of 
the present Code is 1231. 
Under this section there is established a category of "property 
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used in the trade or business". This category includes depreciable 
property and real property used in the business and held more than six 
months. It thus includes substantially a l l of the plant property that is 
usually being disposed of. 
The section also deals with involuntary conversion which means 
destruction, theft or seizure, or condemnation. 
One grouping must be made to determine a net gain or loss. The 
items grouped are gains and losses f rom: involuntary conversions of 
capital assets held more than six months, involuntary conversions of 
property used in the trade or business and held more than six months, 
and sales and exchanges of property used in the trade or business and 
held more than six months. 
If after a l l these gains and losses are grouped, the net result is 
a gain, it w i l l be treated as a capital gain. If the net result is a loss, it 
is deductible as an ordinary loss. 
Every year that this grouping includes both gains and losses, 
some tax benefit is being lost. If the gains exceed the losses, the effect 
of having the losses is to reduce capital gain. Thus the taxpayer is re -
ceiving only part ia l benefit f rom the losses. If the losses exceed the 
gains, the gains are effectively taxable at ordinary rates because they 
go to reduce otherwise fully deductible losses. 
Some offsetting is undoubtedly unavoidable. However, if the tax-
payer has real ized substantial gains in a given year, there is often no 
reason why losses cannot be deferred to the following year, part icular ly 
if they would normally occur late in the year. S imi lar ly if large losses 
have been real ized, major gains can frequently be deferred. 
However, it is probably more important to note that the grouping 
includes involuntary conversions and sales and exchanges. It does not 
include loss of useful value and abandonment loss. 
Let us suppose we have a machine on hand with a substantial 
amount of undepreciated cost on the books, but the machine is no longer 
very useful in production and has litt le sales value. Some other ma-
chines have been sold during the year at a gain. If we se l l our machine 
and take a loss, the effect w i l l be a tax benefit equal to 25% of the loss; 
that i s , we reduce capital gain and save tax at the capital gain rate. 
On the other hand, suppose we abandon our machine. Now we 
have a loss separate and distinct f rom the grouping of sales and ex-
changes and involuntary conversions. This loss can be deducted f rom 
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ordinary income with, in the case of a corporation, a 52% tax benefit. 
The tax difference might well far exceed the sales price that would be 
obtainable. 
The obtaining of this loss wi l l ordinar i ly require some definite 
action before the end of the year. The Internal Revenue Service is un-
derstandably reluctant to allow an abandonment loss where the machine 
was merely removed f rom production and set in a corner. 
Usually, the best way to assure the loss is to scrap the machine 
physically. Technical ly the loss is now a loss of useful value measured 
by the difference between undepreciated cost and scrap value. The sale 
of scrap does not constitute the sale of property used in the trade or 
business for purposes of our grouping. Often the machine is sold for 
scrap without having been physical ly scrapped. This is permissible if 
it actually represents a scrap sale. Sometimes a rule of thumb is used 
that a sale for less than some arb i t rary percentage of or iginal cost is a 
a sale of scrap. 
Not infrequently, operating men are reluctant to scrap a machine 
in these circumstances. They may feel that there is some remote pos-
sibi l i ty that it can be used as a spare at some time and that it should 
be retained in storage. Obviously, if the machine is real ly l ikely to be 
put to valuable future use, this factor may outweigh tax considerations. 
Nevertheless, if the use contemplated is minimal and remote, a l l con-
cerned may agree that the greatest remaining value is as a tax deduc-
tion once the problem is understood. 
One last problem that I would l ike to discuss is that ar is ing f rom 
the purchase of a going concern. This is not an everyday matter, but 
it occurs with increasing frequency, and when it does happen the tax 
consequences can be far-reaching. 
If a l l of the assets of an existing business are purchased, gen-
eral ly an allocation of the purchase pr ice made in the purchase agree-
ment can be accepted as setting the basis of the various assets. Even 
if such an allocation is made, however, it w i l l usually be rather broad 
in its terms, and often there wi l l s imply be one sum fixed for the entire 
business. This latter situation is part icular ly l ikely to exist if one 
corporation has purchased the stock of another corporation and then 
liquidated the acquired corporation. 
The courts have held for a number of years that a purchase of 
stock followed by liquidation w i l l be considered equivalent to purchase 
of the underlying assets if that was the actual purpose of the stock 
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purchase. The pr ice of the underlying assets would be considered to be 
the amount paid for the stock. 
The Internal Revenue Service did not accept this position. How-
ever, it has now been embodied in the 1954 Code. A s it now stands, the 
rule applies if 80% of the stock of the acquired corporation was pur-
chased within a period of twelve months and liquidation followed within 
a twenty-four month period. The rule generally does not apply if the 
stock was acquired in a nontaxable exchange. 
But whether the assets were acquired direct ly or through stock 
purchase, the problem is to determine how much of the purchase pr ice 
applies to each class of assets, and ultimately to each asset. 
The Internal Revenue Service w i l l frequently contend that a part 
of the purchase price applies to goodwill. Any part so allocated cannot 
be deducted immediately or over a period by depreciation. It, there-
fore, becomes incumbent upon the taxpayer to show what actual a l -
location should be made in order to eliminate or minimize the allocation 
to goodwill. 
The pr incipal reason for many purchases of going businesses for 
amounts well in excess of book value is the great pr ice increase of the 
last ten or fifteen years. F ixed assets dating before the period of in -
crease are worth a good deal more today. 
If this is the basis for the pr ice paid in any given case, it should 
be demonstrated. Usually some sort of appraisal wi l l have been made, 
if only an informal one by off icers of the acquiring corporation. This 
appraisal and not the book values of the predecessor business should 
be the starting point in setting up the accounts on the acquiring cor-
poration's books. 
In theory, the pr ice paid for a group of assets should be allocated 
among the several assets in proportion to their respective market 
values. At this point the former book values may be useful, but merely 
as a tentative guide in establishing relative values. 
It should, of course, be kept in mind that the assets acquired are 
used assets and should be depreciated over useful l ives less than would 
be the case if they were new. 
If careful records are established in connection with the acquis i -
tion, great tax benefits can accrue through minimizing goodwill, setting 
up a proper base for depreciation, and a proper base for determining 
gain or loss on subsequent dispositions. 
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The matters discussed do not, of course, begin to exhaust the 
impact of property accounting upon the determination of taxable income. 
They are merely suggestive of some of the many ways alert property 
accountants can legitimately help to minimize the tax expense which 
takes such a major part of today's profits. 
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